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BY THE WAY.

Professor W. F. Barrett has issued, we are afraid wo
c*n hardly say published, a pamphlet on • Necromancy and
Ancient Magic in its Relation to Modern Spiritualism.’ It
n slightly conservative, without being at all hindering in
o orthodoxy, and is much too scholarly to be in any respcet narrow. He thinks that the Hebrew commands
usinst ‘necromancy’ were wise, and applauds the ‘ virile,
fir-seeing ’ Hebrew prophets for their splendid protests
•gainst any dark practice that threatened the weakening
>f personality, the surrender of sense and responsibility,
»nd reliance upon God.
The pamphlet is crowded with curiously enlightening
(vt*. comment» and criticisms, chiefly bearing upon the
Ir-latiun of Spiritualism and ‘Necromancy’ to the Old
Testament. The case of ‘ the witch of Endor,' for instance,
>s considered from various point» of view, and then dismisssl with the pregnant remark, ‘The whole account is
interesting, as showing to what a remote period in history
»scan trace spiritualistic phenomena simil.tr to those going
o »t the present day.’

While maintaining that the ancient prohibition of
»pint intercourse was wise at a time when the tendency
»»in every way to exaggerate it and abuse it, Professor
Barrett thinks that the ancient prophets would now rebuke
u for ‘ the forgetfulness of unseen realities which characvrise» human thought and action.' ‘ Reason has been
>ulte«i until it has become unreason, and God anti a future
life have faded out of view.’ ‘ We can well believe, there
fore,'he says, ‘that what were once prohibitions to a people
prune to superstition, who saw an omen in every mystery,
•ad a god in every grove, would now become invitations
to» Miffingand agnostic generation, whose eye* are blinded
t>> that transcendental world which enwraps and ultimately
ibsud» us nil.’
We began by suggesting a regret that this pamphlet
tan hardly be said to be published. Copies, however, can
be had from the odice of ‘ Light ’ at the price of sixpence
•«•h ; or |«>st free sixpence halfpenny.
The London correspondent of the ‘ Sydney Morning
Herald' is not known at Duke-street, but we fully appre
ciate hut sympathetic reference to the throbbing spiritual
»Uuvtphvre in which we are all living, loosing, and having
our lieing just now. He says :—
Ju»t now science is getting so near the plane of magic, what
«»li F> hum’ll unexpected admission of a Divine force and our
oovMtng gifts of healing, clairvoyance. tongues, and prophetic
o.i..n, that «ven the limn in the street sees that Jie ' occult ’ is
•ed) tbs uiMtatdiol, the foreign, the outlandish, the <oi.-.,u/A.- ;
«■«I «hen this becomes coiutnon property, r<>,<dic, known,
•n-l. imdly, a cult, there will no longer be anything sinister
in «tat atu simply new scientific avenues.
Even the new
lust .->.iit phenomena are indirectly leading up to new aspects
d tlmmarnty, and many students are holding their breath in
npwutay.

Ws :,r»> glad to Lear it, and hope that this suspended
hrrailung will not luat too long. It is not nt all necessary
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that these ‘students' -h-»uld get excited; we only ask for
quiet and patient consideration.

Mr. Garh'tt hi- --mt us his curiou* *rvrt on ‘Bishop
Butler's Predictions, referring »<> the Right Hon. W E.
Gladstone's Times.' There are in it indications of great
industry and some scholarship but we fail to b- interested
in the old-world Biblical puzzle with which it deals
(Rev. xiii. IS). Mr. Gari<e(t, however, seems very anxious,
so much so that he wishes us to believe that ‘ Allah, our
God, killed ' Dean Alford, or ‘ -struck Alford dead,’ because
he made a muddle of this passage. In like manner, the
Bishops arc • • i’l<‘-1 • Satan's own,’ or ‘ Fathers in Satan';
and.liecause D mi Farrar and sit oth-r-chol ir* hi’ up <n the
same explanation at about the same time, we .are invit -1 to
see that the Devil's p.-r*oiiality is proved, otherwise how
could they have all thought of it together ! It is all v._-ry
pitiful, and only shows how necessary it is not to excite
one’s self over these things ; and to avoid being over
positive, especially over things occult.
M. Paul d’ Enjoy contribute* to the ‘ Revue Ss-i-ntifique’ some useful information concerning the occult
beliefs and practices of certain Indo-Chinese races and
tribes. The Annamitc* and the Camt-odims are, for
instance, keen believers in the presence of spirit*, chietly
injurious or unfriendly. The good spirits they believe to
be f ir away, alike untouched tn 1 unregarding. The evil
earth-spirits produce sickness especially »low diseases
which amuse them. They are specially moved by jealousy,
and parents often give their children hateful names, even
names of diseases, instead of the pretty names of which
they are so foud, in order to avert the jealousy of the evil
beings. But these evil spirits are open to influence, either
of bribery or abuse. During an epidemic of cholera, the
people construct a raft of banana trees, decorate it with
incense candles, and place on it quantities of fruit and
other food. This, with prayers and benedictions, they
launch upon the swift-running river, hoping that the
cholera-spirit will be bribed to go with it for the sake of
the homage and the food.
Another plan is to menace aad browlieat generally.
This is done through a professional magician who, by
various horrible proceedings, leads the evil spirit to fear
he has to deal with someone more malignant than itself,
and then it is probably glad to go away.
Where there is so much smoke there is tire, but one of
the m iiu uses of Spiritualism is to reduce these farragoesof
fear and superstition to order ; and especially to show the
true way to overcome all evil, without and within.

In Max Muller's ‘ Fortnightly Review* Article on
•Coincidences,' then- is a knowing little remark which we
commend to our critics. Referring to certain ' critical
scholars,’ he says, ‘If they arc sceptical, they are so in
order to arrive at truth, not in order to say, What is
truth I ’ In other words the bias of the genuine critic is a
Lias in favour of bringing out the truth, not in favour of
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shelving it. Criticism ought to mwnuco anxiety to got at
tho thing which is, not desire to prove that evrnrtliing
which seems to lie true can lie proved to be false, fn .short,
the critic's negative ought to lie only the emphasis of his
affirmative. We ask for no more.

‘The Lyceum Banner’ for Ssptcmber is a lively num
ber of a lively little caterer for young folks; perhaps
somewhat gmdy-goody both in matter and style, but all
wholesome and not unattractive. The ‘Synopsis fot Lesson
plan ' is a notio-able departure from the old-fashioned linen.
Mrs Kate Taylor Robinson’s page on ‘What the poet«
teach the children ' is a capital notion.

THE GREAT NEED OF SPIRITUALISM TO-DAY.
By A arm a Lovnx, Author of 'Ara Vivendi,' Ac.
At the present time knowledge is advancing by leaps and
Imunds, and on all aides there are indications of a new era of
freedom and daring of thought being inaugurated in the history
of Man. A well-known scientific man some time ago said we
were now askinir questions which, half a century since. sounded
to the scieutMt extravagant and nonsensical, and to the theolo
gian impious and blasphemous. To-day, even the most enthu
siastic student can hardly complain of the slow rate of the
progress -if thought. There is quite a ferment of new and
daring ideas, nor only in the mind of the advanced thinker, but
also of the genera! maw of civilised mankind. People are no
longer content with saying, * My father and my grandfather
held such and such a lielief, and what was good enough
for them m good enough for me.'
The universal cry
now is, ‘ No more vague, locne, disjointed notions about
thia or that ! Let us have precision of thought ; let us
see, if possible, how the fact stands. We don't want to
believe what is not a fact, what on tho face of it is absurd. We
neither want superstition nor credulity ; neither the haughty
pride of scepticism nor the inordinate self-esteem of fanaticism.*'
That. I believe, represents the mental yearning of the average
thinking man ami woman .f the present day, and that is the
only attitude worthy of any being with the «lightest pretence to
reasoning capacity. Fur, after all said and done, what possible
interest ha» my rational creature in the propagation of a non-fact ?
Rearing this point continually in mind, we shall, in the
course of our development, escape many snares and pitfalls into
which »e are very liable to fall when we come in sight of new
facts, or what are alleged to be facta. It is the constant ignor
ing of thia point which has landed many a scientific man in the
most grotrejue absurdities. As an example, the late Profereor
Huxley might lie cited on one side, as one of the finest types of
the genuine man of science, and on the other «'de as one of the
finest types of the blind, unreasoning fetish-worshipper.
In a
certain region of thought there was
greater authority, while
away from that region his authority was altogether misleading.
This is not a mere dogmatic assertion, but a fact which can be
demonstrated from the very nature of * Science.'
If we ask what is Science, the reply is that it is clawutiml
or syttematuerl knowledge of certain phenomena. The
' scientific' man, strictly defined, ui the man who has pre
cise, well-defined thoughts on such and such questions. Take,
for example, the objects we sec in the tdry- tho sun, moon. and
stare. Instead of vague, dreamy ideas as to tbuir position,
nature, Ac , the ' ecutruific ' man aims at getting bold of facts
about them, what they are. how fir away, Ac. Thia is the
' science ’ of Aatronumy. And -o on with the other ecieneas,
each one of which deal« with a certain department of Nature to
the exclusion of other depWttnenU. The more exact and welldefined our knowledge of the sequence of events in these
departments, the more acHntitic we are. Su far so g>»id.
But what happen* if we slsp out of three depsrtmsnta into
amXhwr depart taent or sphere I riiipposc tin- sstrunonisr said to
the physiologist, * The laws I have found out to my
the only laws of the universe. You must not talk of
or of digestion, awimilatmu. and other organic
do not exist.' Ths phyMologist would r
may bv a good astronomer, but you are a I
are ■cirnttfic in your own vjiluire, but
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But, asks tho man of scionco, * Who in hh hihimw would
such a thing as t hat!' Yet that is the very thing uim, , ,f
,
themselves have been saying, and they have been -Jiyin^ ,t ,
|H»r<istently that those who h ive been tliinking that m -,»1.
luu« been made hardly care to nay it aloud for fearof the di..tlfi|
reputation of being ‘ unscientific.' What noiiaenvo! Wh»i
hypocrisy ! The very essence of ‘science’ is knowledge, ;. ■•
alwitract theory, much less preconceived opinion. T„ » n,..
towards a fact, or alleged fact, an attitude of hostility, of bi,"’»I
opposition, is to render » man who is ‘scientific ' on errtm
(Kiintx, iftoo facto unscientific so far as that fact is concern'd,f r
ho Iransinutos himself from the clear-headed, living »-O'-b;
after truth to tho dead formalist who, failing to »qiiicxe
his barren theory all the facts that confront him. break- ■
into (»vision like Prectophantasmist, in ‘ Faust'
Curved devils—how they murder
All attempts nt keeping order :
All in vain it is to prove
To spirits by what laws they move ;
Mocking at all regulation,
Ridiculing demonstration,
See them onward still advancing.
1 thought that, by my labours brightened,
The world for this was too enlightened.
These devils—they rise, and in derision
Of all I say, «till cross my vision.
What 1 lieingM that have no existence
To mock each law of time and distance.
Still here ! with all the noise of Babel,
Three dreams of a forgotten fable !
My comments—what are they? The cavils
Of a sour cynic < n h's travel»,
A passing stranger's jealous spite.

The last three lines will describe exactly the attitude of
many a ‘scientific’ man towards the higher lawsof the Cnirew.
It cannot be too much impressed upon the mind whxt such
an attitude means—tot<d want of the tcicnlific epirit, it., the
spirit of calm, dispassionate inquiry after actual facts. To
argue that because a man knows chemistry or geology, he
knows what will take place when half-a-dozen people sit in cer
tain psychical conditions round a table, is to be unscientific. Of
course, he inay know-, but it is not because he is nuuitei of
chemistry or geology. This is quite another ‘science.' We
can know one without knowing the other. To say that a non
is a Spiritualist no more incapacitates him for precision of
thought, such as is meant by exact science, than to say that i
man is an astronomer or geologist. On this point there is great
confusion of thought, and to this confusion is due the reprwh
of being * unscientific ’ should a well-known investigator of
natural phenomena turn to the unseen realm. In the interred
of ‘science,' this bugbear should be thrust aside without delay,
fur of al! the departments of investigation not one so imp«nlively demands exactiie-'s and precision of thought iw the
‘spiritual' realm. Ilie greatest mistake possible is to think
that the Spiritualist need not. trouble himself or herself with
accurate and dean-cut ideas.
Tho danger of loose atd
vagu« ideas is enormous, and the great need of the
Spiritualism of to-day is to im-ist upon ‘exact science.’t"
take nothing for granted, but to investigate everything in acaltn
spirit, sn<l Meer clear of superstition and credulity. By pr
Meding on those lines, tho Spiritualist will eventually mecod in bringing th', spiritual domain within the category of i
science as exact and precis« an the realm of the astronomer. He
will di-munntrate the conditions e isi ntial to successful invi'-'hp
tioa with a» much authority as the chemist lay« down tho amditmria i-wmtial to tho study of chemistry. Thera will then l>
no longer th» anomaly of tin- physical scientist attempting*"
bring to the oonsi'lcrntion of Spiritualism a mental condition
totally ini*mi(»*tib!c with science ; nor will the utidi-ripliin-i
thinker rush in when- angels would often fear to tread.

Tin IxnvnoM SnuiVAlAOT Alluxuk, Lnnrr.i'. 1 j .
th<> Mmimrsudum nml Anieles of Association may be <.bt.niK
from th« "ftíre ■ if th« till up ■•, 2, Duke-Strout, Adelphi. Lm l
Tho Mumorandum sets forth in detail tb
•nd objw ta of tho society, with tho nanus of th«
; »nd th» Articlvii prescribe the mco-'-nry rule« nd
for its omdiKit, including the election of mriiil« •
oiunml, and officers.
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AN INSTRUCTIVE STORY OF OBSESSION.
(('■ont in uni from jeige 388.)

(inc d»y Varia recommence<l to complain <■( a bwilinn <J «ad<n,| aliu» of spite, when instantly «omeonc manifested
*i»rrily, mying •’ '
lodged in thi» V»rU f<• disparaging f..rtn >»f
y„„] 1 h» vu bten forced in, they tell inc, h<> that, through
hrrty*«. I might moo a little light '. I want no one, ami love
nKi>nr! I dislike everyone ! '
It *m BaiMainkof. From that day he profited on all
Kvauomi to dispute with me, »nd as my views differed
from hi«, he grew angry »nd Ntntnpud his foot. ‘ Take
ar« of yourself ! Wo are able to crush you all ! ' he
aid, threateningly ; but I replied, tranquilly, * I arn not
dnid of any of you.' Then he twisted the face of the little
nuchine,
»taring
at like
me, asaid
' Wu the
are mouth
all damned
The last and
words
escaped
cry from
of the .'
I trillmachine.
not believe
you. thnt.
GodBoussinkof
will never rose
forgive
. Youthink
little
After
andumsaid
to me :
yutielf
more
than prayed
I am. sincerely.'
Go ! I am strong. I am
‘That
is the
firstcunning
time I have
not'Ifalone
a new
comrade
me,Boussinkof,
Terence ! John
him
you ; saw
John
now,helps
’ added
• howtook
beauti

m
a
pupil,
and
here
he
is
with
me.
He
has
succeeded
in
raising
ful he has become ! I follow in his steps ; but the five hundred
tnryspirits
in Varka
; itspoken
seems about
to herattach
as if the
others had
moreThey
than
d»rk
I have
themselves
to me.
ahn me,
haa, tempt
Ho keeps
repeating
it to
her. However,
I am foolish,
though,
J»u»li
me, and
draw me
back.
I am
tuw
l>>duclioo
all this
to you,'
Boussinkof
added,
a milder voice.
firm
and do not
totter
; my superiors
help
me ininthat.'
My
disputes
with
Bouaainkof
continued.
He
me he
It would take up too much time to mention all told
the spirits
Mikl
not through
see me clearly,
could
day he
who
»poke
Varia ;but
I will
onlyhear
giveme
thewell.
more One
interesting
i oues.
exclaimed, * What a worthless fellow I am,’ and looking at a
painting of a saint, he burst into tears.
Dion related that he left the earth at thirty-one years of age,
These kind of spirits had a very l»id influence on Varia, and
ind had left there a wife and children. He tries to learn atten“if in purpose Federovna annoyed her in her way, saying she
tmly ami progresses thus. He was gentle and amiable, but
thought so much of herself.
Consequently Varia wanted to
ant capable of doing good. He said one day ; ‘ I was
le»re me as she did not wish Federovna to fall into wrong on
•Unctcdtoyou at the séance with K. We were looking for
her account. One day when Varia had been very depressed
» incher
one in John.'
her face and
put found
on a tender
look and Boussinkof sjioke. but in
'Whya has
not John
time I or
I am
anxious
quite
different
mannerspoken
: ‘ Dofor
notsuch
losea courage
forget
that
to ■e
wefollow
him again,
’
I
said.
At
these
words
Varias
face,
you ! Only we often fall and it is thus we havewhich
done
ripnsawl
amiability,
oncekneeling,
put on anwith
anxious
Indly withgoodness
Terence and
! Let
us pray !at
1 And
tears
luik
‘
John
is
much
occupied.
Ho
is
doing
good
wherever
in hi» eyes, he pronounced the following words : * My God, give
hrnecm.
I lumy
willcomrades
only speak
love
sud all
the when
powerindispensable.
to understand Try
you, toand
to
me
;
it
will
make
me
happy
to
feu!
you
do
not
consider
mo
as a
Icrvngt hen ourselves in our good resolves! We advance with
Htmiiiot
, It from
will darkness
give me more
power,'Sustain
said bion,
gently
andof
fcwble steps
into light.
us, oh
'. I«ord
•litllilniMtirally.
»■'IT MlUls ! '
Une day I was in much trouble, and standing near the
•imlnw in deep thought, when Varia approached me with
cautious sie|n, ami making grimaces said, in an unknown voice :
‘ lb not lose courage. Do not ruin our plans. All will conic
fi«ltL Above all do not be downcast, and pray for Florea and
bio,,. It i« John who wishes you to be told this.'
bid he himself. where is he? ' I asked.
'Hr iiuntinuen his instruction. He is preparing himself,
Msl fur that he must progress. Ho will undergo -to use your
iuiKusge an examination, and is much occupied,'
Trnrard* the cud of the autumn Varia said to me, ' It
ip|Mr< that John him gone.
Hu came to bid mu adieu.
"I|»n>iiir, I will watch over you," he said, “and help you in
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everything gratefully, because in suffering for me you have
aid«! me greatly Occasionally I will manifest my-.elf in a way
different from what I have done in th« past, »nd you will always
be able to recogui»».- my voice from th»»<« of the other spirit«
you hear. I will otwerve and rejoice in any pr<>greM you make.
Repeat this to your earthly protectr<-M." '
‘Soyour John has gone,' I said. ' Do you know I regret it 1'
Varia replied : ‘And I also; for he exerciaetl a good
influence over rnu. and led me to be kind to everyone. Floras
gives me strength and courage Dion inspires Bm with charity.'
Boussinkof manifeste»! for some time. Once he said to me :
' What a nice basineas ! Here am I, an excellent cam netmaker, obliged to leave my trade to learn new thing«. They
tell me, U»irn pdienre ; •/><■« imnl it .’ — and here am I practising
patience, and I work on firmly at it, only I cannot entirely
succeed.'
* What is John doing I ' I asked.
‘ Our dear John, our chief and teacher, ]»a--cd succr-of illy
the examination he was prejnring for. He is now very high !
Hu no longer undergoee temptation, aa we <lu wh»j are around you.’
During the last two years someone calling himself Eugene,
a doctor while on earth, manifested himself. At the beginning
of thin time 1 wa» very ill, and the doctor Could not make out
what was the matter with me. Suddenly A aria. who alept in
my room, exclaimed in a firm ami authoritative voice : ‘ The
essential thing is not to be alarmed—not to give up to the illneaa. It is caused by the bhexl being too thin. The nerres
are fatigued. It borders on piratyme. Repose ! (The winter
had been a very agitate»! one for me.)
These words awoke me, and I asked in a low voice, ' Who
spoke f ' The answer given was : ‘ Doctor Eugene.' I asked
many more queutions hut got no reply. The next day another
doctor came to see me, and he, when defining rny malady,
repeated the »une mordt that the invisible d'K tor had use»!.
Last winter Eugène prescribed a remedy for one of my
young relatives, A., who had suffered for years from a akin
disease un her face. 1 ha»l not seen her for sonic years, and was
shocked at the progress it hvl made. ' M hy do you not take
care of yourself .’ I asked her.
‘ If you only knew all I Lave done for it ' ' she replied. ‘ I
have consulted the best doutera, but to no purpose. A cele
brated medical man al Vienna prescribed friction with some
thing that resembled sand.
My skin was excoriated, but no
good was done. What makes me suffer most is an intolerable
irritation which prevents me from sleeping !'
Our meeting had taken place in the room of an hotel.
Suddenly, from behind the wall, Varia’s voice was heard, but
with an intonation which was not natural to her. * External and
internal use of mercury—Dr. Eugène,' was said in a calm and
firm voice.
‘ How much for a dose I ' 1 asked.
‘Apply to an earthly doctor, he will fix the amount best. If
she ha-s confidence, let her try it.
We are permitted to assu.ige
her .sufferings since she has supported them patiently.'
At first A. did not consider the advice of the invisible one of
any importance and continued to try all sorte of remedies But,
at last she rusolved to ask her doctor to prescribe mercury for
her. Doctor B., with bad grace, and only out of condescension
to a rich patient, prescribed frictions with it ; as to internal ti-c
he point blank refused, saying, ‘ It is nonsense.' Then A., fol
lowing the advice of someone, began to take homoeopathic
mercury. A tceek infer the irritation hut di^ipjieared ami the
face heramc gradually
This fact is known by many
people in our neighbourhood.
Lut summer I had a visit from young V., who was much
interested in mediumship and magnetism.
Varia, who is very
■sensitive, must have, perhaps, felt that V. was very sympathetic
to her. At any rate the two séances, teith a man >rh-i wu <i
complete dntmjer to her, a< he wu.> to me, were most successful.
This is what took place.
First of all Varia, after a few passes, went to alecp ; a result
I had not obtained for a long time. After a time her face put
on quite a mor expression.
‘ Lot mu see ! Why aru you occupying yourselves with such
uxeleaa matters t A brain of that value (pointing to Varis's
head) expending its power« in such absurdities! Is it sensible
»if you, let me ask, to address imagin iry beings —spirits— put
ting questions to them ! Let me speak. I can explain things
better than they can. Only listen to me!' (The actions per
formed by the little machine were inimitable.)
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* But you yourself are only a spirit now,' 1 said, interrupting
the invisible joker, who burst into a tit of laughter.
• / a .;<>></ ! That is too much, llow can 1 be a spirit when
lam a professor F I occupy hxlgingu. I teach French and
dancing,* he answered, still laughing.
• You may have occupied yourself with those things when on
earth. But now you are in another world.'
• What nonsense 1 1 will never believe I am a spirit. I
am on earth. ‘
•That is t<> say, you do not yet understand that the earth is
nothing to you.'
• Whit is the matter with you ’ You are simplya fool. You,
madam, may have been all very well in your youth—but now
you are tiresome.’
• But reflect that now you no longer need to sleep or to eat
as formerly.'
Opening his eyes wide and gesticulating, he replied, ‘ But
just consider whether I have the time to sleep ! I spend the
nights in dancing And to mt, one must have money, and, for
some reason I do not understand, they have ceased to pay me.'
' Try to recollect if something extraordinary ever happened
to you
Recall your recollections.’
• Nothing extraordinary except, one day. I was lying down
in the garden, in the full sunshine, fora short sleep. Then was
it a bio* I received which woke me up ? Everything about me
was changed. 1 could not find my friends ! They ceased to pay
me .' ’ And the face put on n look of surprise.
At another seance the same spirit, who gave the name of
Theodore, catne again.
‘Tell me,' I said, ‘if you now understand that you are no
lunger on earth I '
At these words Theodore’s face became sad: ‘Yes! yes!
They tell me 1 led a dissipated life, that I committed many
faults, that I ought to pray. But tell me. 1 beg of you, what
did I do that was so bad T he added, bowing hts head in
anguish.
Then suddenly the little machine got up and walked, totter
ing. towards some sacred image*. With eyes raised to heaven
Theodore whispered something quickly, but I could only catch
these words (tn French), often repeated : ' Jfy God ! My God !
Hatt pity,’ whilst the hand made the sign of the Cross, after
Ik- manner •/ the futk.Jic*, from left to right. After that Varia
remained alone.
During these last years Varia s intelligence progressed greatly
under the con.vt.ibt influence of the spirits. . . From being
a girl easily moved to tears, she lias become courageous and
energetic. Her mind turns towards philosophy. This ia nut,
of course, noticed by everyone, but for me, who know all the
turn of her thoughts, her inidligme* is striking. She is able to
wand the depth of soul of each person. She devotes herself to
»then whenever good advice or materia! help is requital. She
remains wry thin, but her health » stronger. Though very re
ligious, it does not prevent her from taking part in her com
rades amusements, and from pleasing by her quickne*« and
repartees. In one word, it may be said that under the influence
of the invisible ones, Faria ha* heoomc a liriny being ind"ui of
th* Mf-d^d ermt'in die formerly wu, John does not speak,
and one cannot tell if he »ill ever manifest through her again.
But she winctniiM hears him.
‘ You on earth and I herv—we walk hand in hand. You ar©
my joy when you act and think right ’ To lie sure, you cannot
yet, on account of your earthly punition, completely sympathise
with what nukes the joy of my soul. but you will understand it
when you come to us, because, even while on earth, you have a
picacntimcnt that there existe a happinew much higher than
any earthly joy».’ This is what John told her laM spring.

( Cmidution. )
Nrw York, U.S.A,—‘ Light’ may bw obtained from Mutwre.
Brentano, 31, Unioa-equan.
StmrtJitixD Ammatiox.—The Cork cormpondtnt <>t
* I*enc«*t' mentions a remarkable case of »uspended j
at Little Island. He says the case is th
A ch'ld of four year» of ago ©untract©d typhoid
to all ordinary eppeantneew dead. The rime of
eptmiaud, and fnimds wet© actually ou the way
When tht *up|x>Msi cotpw wa* *
Iasi to the coihii sign* ol animal
VH'rs
al man were again
rncufld fn.ra auch a
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WHENCE COMES THE RAIN?
Little boy» and girls are taught that rain is a naturalthin...
the causes of which are perfectly understood by men vi schneThey are told that the heat of the sun causes evaporation
the ocean, and that the water going up into the tir in the(om
of invisible vapour condenses into clouds when it meets colder air
or different electrical conditions, and that these gradually e.w...
the microscopically small drops of which the clouds are Onnposed, to further condense into larger ones, until they las»#,,
too big and heavy to float in the air any longer, and con,.
quently fall in the shape of rain. The fallen rain is seen to nn
off in streams ami rivers to the sea again, thus completing »
circle, or ’cycle ' which is constantly repeated.
The ancient idea of the cause of the rain was that it cm
from ‘above the firmament’, being measured out to the e»nii
by the arbitrary action of the gods. When men were go'dtl,
rain fell ‘in due season', and the harvests were plentiful;
when men were wicked, the rain was withheld, and famine
ensued—unless, indeed, they were very, very wicked, in which
case the gods sent so much rain that almost everyone "u
drowned. The prayers in the churches for or against min are
now almost the only relic in civilised countries of that once
universal idea—an idea which is so completely at variance with
the now well understood facts of Nature.
It is therefore a little startling to find that the old theory of
the rain has been revived, to all appearance, by our Theosophies.
We say ‘ to all appearance,’ not because there is any ambiguity
about their words, but because it is possible that there may I*
some hidden meaning in the teaching of our Theosophists which
is not obvious to the ‘ untrained ’ intellect. In one of her
lectures (delivered just a year ago, and published soon after
wards), Mrs. Besant alludes to the ‘continual turning of the
wheel of life, in which each living being takes and gives' »
giving and taking which Mrs. Besant brings under the heed vf
‘Sacrifices.’
She quotes the ‘ Bhagavad Gita ’ to show bov
the rain comes into the circle of causes and effects, being, in
fact, a ipiid pro ipio—men giving sustenance to the gods, wh.i
in return send rain. The ‘Lord’s Song’ says : ‘From fotd
creatures become ; from rain is the production of foci; r*ia
proeeedeth from sacrifice ; sacrifice arises out of action.' Mrs.
Besant tells us to • notice how thoroughly there is carried mt
this alchemical idea, the changing always of one thing into the
other ; the food changes into beings, but in order that the f<x«i
might be, the rain has to be changed into food ; in order tbit
the rain might fall, sacrifice had been offered to the gods.
Then the gods nourish.’ She then goes on to explain tint lire
sacrifice t<> be efficacious must be performed according to the
proper ritvs by the priests ; in which case ' that sacrifice thus
performed mgubited many of these forces in Nature, which
working upon the earth bring forth food f -r men.'
That is pretty plain speaking, but this theory of nun i»
stated in perfectly unequivocal language in the official ‘ Indus
Section Gazette' the ‘ Prasnotiam,' fur July last. We rwd
in an article on ‘ The Law of Sacrifice ' :—

In ihi* particular case of homa the force is *et free in the
form of vapour* ami gases, ami goes directly for the support Mil
nourishment of the cla-s of Devas who distribute ruin. Tint raintall of a di- net is thus rcgula’ed ami thus it coma* in right
•ivuions. A* thia sacrifice is made these particular Devs- ait
nourished.»ml, answering back, return to earth, in the form of rain,
only that which tuiui has sacrificed to them recognising hi» ova
obligation*.
We arn aware tha. th© loaders of the Theosophical Society
are averse to entering into any explanations with outsider*, .»nd
generally, mi hate noticed, permit some irresponsible ' broth, r
to reply to comments made in the Prsas. Perhaps those leader»
ar« prudunt; they know their own business best. Them r.
ir«i, however, m which self-respect and the diwir» t»
retain the respect of other* should conquer the fear <.f lwu..
‘drawn into a controversy', and in which, wo cantmt help
ihiw who ar*- responsible for the teachings now b«,-ir.i
under th© name of ‘ Theosophy ’ ought to viphin
Light* dovs nut desire tu enimp Mr»
a Mim.reny, but it w probable that our rm.lv>.
ad tu know iiiulionutivrly what (hourj
really UmuIioh the wmutilic theory, or
d if both, bow it manage» to tsemnd*
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'SO-CALLED EXPOSURES.’
Mr Robert Coopnr, in hi» article in bust week’s ‘ Licht,' Ims
.iiliol to *‘•1110 extent to ' Xyzed's ' query about ‘scientific
for materialised forms. Mr. Cooper cites the complete
jiuppraranee of Mrs. Compton, which is an extreme case of a
|,h<n"inenon that has been frequently observed, namely, that
the matter or substance that composes the medium goes, in
mm« unexplain«! way, to form the materialised 'spirit.' I
hare myself on two occasions been allowed to remain in the
cabinet of a materialising medium while the form materialised
»ml went out, Mid on both occasions I felt the medium shrink
up to at least half his normal size when the materialisation
occurred, and felt him recover his usual dimensions
when the form returned to the cabinet ami dematerialised.
There is no doubt in iny mind about the reality of this sudden
uhrinkago, which was sulliciently startling the first time 1 felt
it. In this case, I may add, 1 was previously somewhat sceptical
»Itout the phenomena ; but. in addition to this collapse of the
mwliuut, I had the testimony of the other sitters that several
forms came out while I was holding the shrunken medium (‘ all
skin and bone* apparently) ; ami, ns it was a physical impossi
bility for any accomplices to be hidden in the cabinet, I had to
believe in the genuineness of the medium, notwithstanding
•.une suspicious features in the séance. 1 merely give this as
an instance in which a commonsense, rather than scientific,
lest set my doubts at rest ; whereas the grabbing of the form
certainly would not have done so. however it might have turned
out. For remark, it is ‘heads I win, tails you lose' with the
grabbers—when the form dematerialises in their grasp they say
the medium struggled free and escaped into the cabinet.
As to ‘ scientific ' tests, there is no [intent method about
them, for they consist simply in the careful and thorough
Application of appropriate commonsense tests such as we use
in ordinary matters. If a block of transparent substance
melts when heat is applied, we conclude that it is ice ; when it
remains solid, we say it must be glass or crystal. In the same
w»y if a form dematerialises ‘ into the door,' we conclude that
it is not the medium, trap-doors and mirrors having been
previously eliminated. I don’t suppose that there is a single
।'tie of the mediums that have been exposed by grabbers who
could not bring hundreds of trustworthy witnesses to testify
that they have seen the forms at their séances go down through
the floor, or out through the walls. S.ill, these mediums were
"it some particular occasion found in the arms of the grabbers,
when those gentlemen caught one of the manifesting forms.
Tho scientific method demands that some explanation be sought
which covers both of these cases ; and it is found, 1 think, in
the hypothesis that, when the shock of the seizure occurs,
cither the part of the substance of the medium which is outside
the cabinet and appearing as the materialised spirit, suddenly
returns to the medium, in which case the grabbers • fail to hold
the- medium’; or the part of the substance of the medium that is
in the cabinet suddenly flies out to join the form outside, in which
the grabbers triumphantly proclaim the medium a fraud.
Thi» hypothesis has often been put forward, and it is suppitted by such experiences as mine above stated ; and in the
diHince of a better theory, it deserves to be seriously consider«! ;
nul, if wo wish to follow the scientific method, we should sus¡wml uur judgments about the honesty of mediums who have
l«vri grubbed until we have been able to verify it. Again,
«.inice neighs and measures with care and accuracy ; and if the
nudium is short and fat, and the spirit is long and thin, or if
the iimdium is a heavy elderly man, and the form is that of a
light young girl, I fancy the most orthodox and exact science
W'iukl confirm the commonsense conclusion that the medium
and th.' form could not possibly be the same person. These
uii'vuniiiicnts and weighings have often been carefully made by
|iir(rctly competent men, but those data are not thought much
"f. h"i»<iMj they were not collected by professional •scientists,'
sliidi is just as if it was thought that no one could add up two
«nd two but a professor of mathematics.
Then, there is no proposition mon* scientific than that an in.
DinipresMble body one foot in diameter will not pass through
hi «port ure an inch across. And similarly, if the medium bo
••
inclos'd in a cage made of wire netting, and the forms
pr- (truly through that wire netting i test that is said to have
Iwi in «cvernl instances successfully applied in America —
‘loin: would surely endorse the verdict of coiumoti sense that
th* uuahum cannot possibly be the form.
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Then, again, the tests of identity which arc Applied to
written communication» are perfectly valid in the case of
materialised forms ; and if anyone were to cross examine a
materialised form about family matter* of which the medium
Could have no cognisance, it would 1»> surely a inorc satisfactory
and a more scientific tost than grabbing. But tho fact is hat
the grabbers want to convict, not to find out the truth of the
matter. Before they set out to do the grabbing, they have
already concluded that the medium they are going to grab is a
fraud, or, as »ano men. they certainly would not have recourse
to that extreme measure, which, if they f mnd a • spirit ’ in their
grasp, would cover them with confusion, and show their
stupidity and brutality in its true light.
But there is an occasion on which grabbing is perfectly
justifiable and even scientific ; and that is when it is done with
the consent of the spirits, am! by arrangement beforehand. I
have read of such cases, am! the narratives say that the form
was seen and felt to dematerialise while being firmly grasped by
the person who held it. If our grabbers were really anxious to
expose fraud, if, indeed, they were simply honest investigators,
this is the form that their grabbing would take ; but 1 have seen
something of the grabber and his ways, and I believe him to be
of a very different stamp.
I do not think that there is much real difference between
‘ Xyzcd’s ’ ideas and mine, am! 1 certainly have no more desire
than he has to encourage fraud ; but with regard to ‘doubtful
inquirers' 1 must say that I think their doubts should be a
reason why they should refrain from grabbing. Their doubt»
are no reason why they should be excused for taking the law
into their own hands, and ‘ mob law ’ at that. If I were to
treat a man as if he were a scoundrel because I doubted his
honesty, I could hardly plead my doubts as a liar to his knocking
me down. But I think that if sitters completely foreswore
grabbing, all public mediums who refused to submit to te«t*
such as those I have alluded to, ought certainly ‘ to consider
themselves grabbed,’ and be so regarded by the public.
Ricium* Harts.
MR. ALFRED R. WALLACE. F.R.S., IN THE

ECHO.'

(»rowing out of some recent correspondence on the subject
of Spiritualism, in tho ‘ Echo,' Mr. Alfred R. Wallace is repre
sent«! in last Saturday's issue of that paper by a long letter
which is awarded the distinction of Urge type. Mr. Wallace
deals efficiently with the various caqiing objections raised by
adverse critics, which include the editor of the ' Echo ’ himself.
In the course of his remarks Mr. Wallace says: • W hat they
[Spiritualists] .«k is that disbelievers should suspend their
judgment, and not accept second or thin! hand statements to
the prejudice of Spiritualism, while they reject even first-hand
testimony in its favour.’ That ancient bogey, the Seybert
Commission having been alluded to, Mr. Wallace gives the real
facts of the case; and in conclusion, dealing with the old
objection that psychical manifestations should be produced with
the same ease and publicity as chemical or electrical experi
ments, he says:—
The phenomena in the one case [elec.ricity] depend only on
the physical conditions, and can, therefore, when those conditions
arc learnt, lie repeated at will; the other depends al»o upon
psychical and, at present, only partially understood conditions,
and on the capacities and wills of unembodied intelligences over
whom we have no control, but whu-e powers in producing
phenomena are affected both by our physical ami ment rl idiosyn
crasies, and also by the ine'eixdogical and their physical surnmndirg* The phenomena themselves are. th-iefore. not tinder our
control, although, under favourable circumstances, they are
produced with such abundance, and under such absolute test
conditions, as to satisfy every inquirer who witnesses them.
The weight and significance of this letter will be recognised
with satisfaction by our readers generally, and cannot fail to
have a good effect upon the general public. It forms a curious
commentary on the recent assertion of the 'Echo' (in an
editorial note) to the effect that witnesses for Spiritualism
' belong to the past.'

Mrt.iioi uvr, AfKTR.vt.iA.—‘Licht may be obtained from
Mr. W. Il Terry, Austral Building, Colliiwstrvet Kcwt.
laivr. i* a strength outlasting human weakness, a tin* that
burn» after the llesh ha* fallen to ashes, a hfo that conquer*
death and crowns itself with immortality •- T. Tn.ro>.
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JOIN THE ALLIANCE:

The Loxdox Spibittalist Alliance is, at the present
moment, in the position of a confident and active mer
chant who, believing that he has a good article and that
the world needs it ( though as yet it does not know it),
challenges the world to look his way and judge. But the
Alliance, like the merchant, is in the end dependent upon
the goodwill or the good sense of the public. The good
cause, like the good article, must attract those who like
it, or it will become * stale, flat, and unprofitable.' Shake
speare make* Hamlet say that God gave us not our ‘ capa
bility and godlike reason ’ ‘ to fust in us unused nor has
He given us uur insight« and hopes, to lie dormant and
‘ to fust in us unused.'
Here, then, is the old question, * What will he do with
ill’ The instrument is there; the material has arrived;
the need is even Urgent; what shall we do ’ In a city
like London, the Alliance ia almost an absurdity. There
must be thousands who are in immediate sympathy with
it: there must lie thousands of others who are open to con
viction and ready to lie influenced.
Cannot we who
thoroughly believe in it do amiething, before we pa., on,
to put our groat cause worthily before the public f
A few day* ago, an ardent .Spiritualist said U> tut : 11
felt a little nonpl urned lately when a lady friend said to
me, •' M hat then are you Spiritualists doing ' You see
what our Chun-h of England is doing. Look at our «bools,
our minions, our sick societies, our nursing institutions,
and our charities. Tell me one thing that you do.” I
hardly knew what to «ay in reply.' Perhaps not: but it
does not follow that Spiritualist* «redoing nothing because
they have no organised Imnevolences. Still, it wan not
entirely a pleasant question to have to face.
But it was an unfair question. The Established Church
is a highly organised institution, enormously manned,
«trongly endowed, and with all the help of faahion and
wealth and vast number* Vo back it up.
Small wonder is
it that it can do much ; ami, truly, we hare an imprrxmon
that what it does is almost contemptible in comparison with
ita duty and its means. If the question were asked of us,—
• Well, and what are you Spiritualists doing! we «hould
be tempted tv *ay,—• Trying to wrest from you and the
lik<> of you the right to exist. The Church of J<mu*
Christ» day killed him, the grandaat and divineat
Spiritualist that ever lived, and the Cliureh of to-day
gives but little quarter to his humble follower* Yea ,
bn: of all, we arc winning th«- right Co »txist and to
work. When that is dune, you will Mt. If •** we get
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a hundredth part of the wealth of your Church you
*il|
hear of us to some purpose.’
We do not profess to bo satisfied with what Wl<
doing: wo are, indeed, profoundly dissatisfied with "
Getting the right to exist is a poor programme, an,| '
rather selfish one also: we would much rather be help,, „
others to exist.
But we must do the first thing first,
the first thing is to ‘getup our strength,’ as the doet.,r,
say. Well then, we say, ‘Join the Alliance!' We WiMll
at least 500 ineinliers.
Why notl There are 5,000 v|d
ought to be members.
And we say frankly that it is not
rightly a question of quid pro quo. The Alliance, to th..,
who can benefit by them, does offer advantages which nr,,
not dear even as market value: but that, is not the point
We want sympathisers and backers to become Member*,
for the uses (to us and the world) of sympathy and back
ing. Those who cannot be pillars inside may lie buttrews
outside; and the one may be as helpful as the other. \V.:
want holding up, and we want something to hold up. W*
have already indicated a practical policy, and set forth
exactly what we propose, and now can only’ wait for the
results.
In the meantime, it may be useful to point out that
membership in the Alliance carries with it no responsibility
beyond the humble sum of ten shillings. There are uu
shares. The Society is strictly limited by guarantee: and,
if the Alliance came to an end, dromned in debts and
bereft of friends (let us suppose anything as wild and im
possible as that), the whole extent of any one persons
guarantee or liability is that sum of ten shillings. The
yearly subscription remains, as of old, one guinea. It may
also be useful to draw special attention to the new class of
adherent, calleri, in the Articles of Association, an
• Associate.' The subscription for an Associate is only
half-a-guinea annually.
Associates have all the privilege»
of the Reading-room and Libraries, and are entitled to
attend all meetings of the Society, but not to vote. The
Alliance, while hoping to largely increase t he number of
its Members, believes that many who have hitherto hesi
tated will see their way to joining as Associates. Even
only one hundred such adherents would greatly benefit the
Society : and, in putting this view of it, referring mure to
the Society than to the individual, we do not hesitate to
suggest to friends in all parts of the work! that, on the
liasis of As»ociat«'s, they would help on the cause by joining
ru Associates It is really every Spiritualist's interest
that there should Ite a strong Lon-Ion Society.
For the present we can say no more, except that there h
a tide in our favour just now, and that if we miss it we,
a- Brutus said, may, ‘ all the voyage of our life be bound
in shallow* ami in tnimsritM.'
PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY.

‘ Edina'* ' interreting narrative of the recent expert
menu in psychic photography, with Mr. David Duguid im
the m<*buin, will be continual in our next issue. We Ii-«|mat the same time to illustrate the record with a new por
trait. of the siM-nllod ' Cyprian priestCM,’ which has bren
obtained in the course of this serine of experiment«,
AcKBOwuue-Mr.xT. The treasurer of the London Spiritual
Allnnce. Limitwd, bug* to «¡knowledge with thank» th.,
raoript of £2 2» from Mrs. Stanhope Speer, and Cl Is fr....
Me*. Sw«ii»t«»n. towsnh the cost of Incorporation.
I’M* «nut. I'nssoMrvi
\ I'wly an<l guntlnnian (Hpiriliub t .
end holding «OHI« S--I..I private smn-<»« for mitenalisutnm im.l

«UUUI1U
»tuend

■ own h-.ii.e in BriHon, during th■ A fully-devriupwl iiMsliuui sill
Ueli due llotico will be giiei, ill
’• The flrat will 1» held wrly in
init tn .d,t»rn ticket* wdl t.n.lly
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
Bv Automatic Writing through the Hani»
W. Stainton Mosm.

of

THIRD SERIES.
[Mr. F. W. 11. Myer* having kindly Hunt, mo, by permission of
the I'Xi'cutors of Mr. Stainton Moses, throe volumes of
automatic writing given through his mediumship, I wish to
preface tho thin! scries of ‘ Teachings 1 by saying that ns
much <>f the matter which has now come into my posses
sion has already appeared in ‘Spirit Teachings,’ ‘Spirit
Identity,’ and in former numbers of ‘ Light,' tho messages
I am now deciphering will necessarily, in places, Iio dis
connected in order to avoid needless repetition. Further
more, absolute continuity is impossible, as the messages are
vritUm in no small a hand that oven with the aid of a
magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the passages, and the
uomillarity of some of the writing adds to the difficulty. —
M. 81’kkb.]

No. XXXVIII.
Shanklin, Skptkmher I 4th, 1873.

1 tcanl to ask about the »cent. It caused one of us great
pun by being thrown into the eyes, and it spoils everything
tn the room.
I, Imperator, salute thee, friend, in the name of the
.Supreme. We have grieved much that an accident should
have caused pain to one of our friends.
We need not say
that it. was far from our wish that any pain or loss should
I* caused by our means. In his earnest desire, to secure a
good manifestation of the lights on which he is now
experimenting, Mentor was less careful than he might have
been at another time.
He is desirous to complete his
experiments before your return to your home, both because
the air here is more favourable to him, ami also because
yuur work will not permit him to operate upon you so
freely, oven if it be possible for us to permit such experi
ments at all. The scent is a necessary pre-requisite for his
experiments, and he will hereafter bo careful that it is not
brought into contact with the circle. You may rely on
thk Moreover,- on the occasion in question a super
abundance of power had been generated by rubbing your
hands, and this caused the manifestation to be of a more
violent nature. We are anxious to remove from your
minds any idea that carelessness or malevolence on the
part of the manifesting spirits could be allowed, or that
the accident which we deplore will recur.

Malevolence no one ever thought of and we implicitly
b-do all that you say. Two point» »trike »»»<’. Haw does
fa rubbing generate force ? And why is scent necessary !
The rubbing generates a form of electricity which is
wiv.-able for our manifestations, ami especially for pur|>ws of materialisation, since small particles of matter
I»' iiiih dislodged,
It should be done with care.. Scent is
introduced in order to modify and temper the atmospheric
tnmrlitiiins from time to time. It also acts upon the mental
«>nditi<m of the circle, harmonising their minds and intro
ducing pltm-ing sensations to them.
It would be well on
y.iur return to your usual room to procure some musical
d'-menl. Moreover, you should procure frankincense or
myrrh. This would aid us.
When you feel the waves of
..J air laden with pleasant Oflours, or the shower of scent,
it i> ihu Work of the manifesting spirits trying to improve
Kiii.Mplivi ic or mental conditions.
But there is no
nmt^ily that the scent, should be in a liquid form, save
u.»i i» Iihh Ix-en ph asing to you.

Thud pm. IIV have had a number of pearls lately.
A- <A/y „utd- by Mentor or only brought 'I
I hwy am not really pearh, only they simulate the
*t'l'‘*'*mv». They arc brought, one liy mm for a reason,
dial yt,u may watch and treasure thorn and realise
•«K»i by th« way in which they appear liefore your vision,
U* '•'"■'y of the means by which spirits operate. It
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would be easier to place them on the table whilst the circle
is in «dance, but we prefer to show them to you singly ami
by degrees.

Where rlo they come from 1
You will lie told when the time is ripe both the source
from which they como and the end for which they are
given. For the present we withhold the answer.

Do you wish us to meet to-night 1
Wo shall lie glad to meet you in circle to-night. We
have somewhat to say to you. The exalted intelligences
who have been permitted to manifest to you have com
missioned mu to write for you a prayer which we have
compose«! for you aa the expression of the wishes and
aspirations of our spirits, and as a fitting tn<xlel for tho
frame of mind in which you should join us in approaching
the Great God. It is well that you attune your devotions
to the adoration of the angels :—
Eternal Father, Supreme, All-mighty Lord ! pour down on
these Thy waiting children the spirit of Thy love, that they
may be in harmony with Thee and with Thy holy angels and
ministering spirits. Grant them. Thou God of Truth, the
spirit to follow on even to the en«l the pursuit of Truth, which
comes from Thee, and is of Thee.
Unchanging, Eternal Lord ! grant them the spirit of zeal and
earnestness, that they may with unwavering purpose reach
onward and upward to Thee, the Fountain of Eternal Light.
Thou Pure spirit '. keep them unspotted and unstained. Cleanse
their thoughts, purify their motives, elevate their desires.
Spirit of Wisdom '. make them to grow in wisdom and in
knowledge ; and still to thirst for more.
God of all graces ! shower on them the plenitude of those
gifts which Thou seest to be profitable for them. Eradicate
error, strengthen love of truth, inspire knowledge, infuse
charity, and increase progression, that each in some sort may
join with us Thy ministering angels and spirits in the har
monious anthem of ceaseless praise.

Glory and honour and adoration be to Thee, Supreme, All
loving, All-holy God.
+ I. S. D.
4- Rector, and many others.
These spirits have been concerned with others in com
posing for you the prayer which 1 have written. Meditate
upon it, and use it as a model for your own devotions. Ye
know little of prayer as we know.
The Supreme keep you.
+ I. 8. D.

May I inquire of what nature is your ritual and
worship in the higher spheres J
Tho Chief is gone now, aiul will not be able to reply to
you. But as ho returns to-night you can ask from him
information then. I do not myself take up the subject
because it falls more readily in with his sphere of instruc
tion. Exalted influence has been around you to-day. May
that which the wise and good spirits are. enabled to do be
profitable to you.

J trust so. It serins overpowering to converse with such.
May I ask who wrote the prayer 1
The inspiration cum« chiefly from ‘------ but the
actual words wore the language of tho Chief. He, too,
wrote it. through your hand by means of Rector as being
must accustomed so to do.

Uy means of Hector.
writing 1

Is it then not Imperator s hand

No, friend, the Chief very rarely writes, Rector acts
for him. The Chief affixes his signature, The actual
handwriting is that of Rector.
But cease now. The
teaching of
Docroit.

No. XXXIX.
Shanklin, Skptkmhkr 16th.

Can / have any information about the disturbed s/anrr
last evening 1
Thu Chief was absent unavoidably, being engaged in
work which admitted of no delay. He was unable to Ims
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Assuredly not when in the trance. Moreover, j-,,,,
with you : and the disturbed condition <>f your mother
would only prepare questions on subjects on which you .,tr
reacted very strongly on you. She "'as suffering mental
ignorant, or on which you desire further in format ion, You
anguish, and her thoughts were very forcibly directed to
need form no notions unless you will. Nay, in my com.
you. Some of us were with her, and the others manifested
munings with you, which are most frequent, your mind j,
according to their ability. The darkness of the room to
active, yet your ideas do not hamper mo. You need Im,
your vision was caused by the disturbed mental state which
no fear; your own thoughts have no power to opi-r.it,.
the most strenuous efforts <>f the attendant spirits were
directed to overcome.
against me. When they are in accord with my teaching
they will remain undisturbed. But when, as is frequent,
ll'ho was with her 1
they are erroneous, I .shall endeavour to amend and im
Same of the spirits of love went on the mission which
prove, or even to eradicate them.
is congenial to them, to soothe sorrow, assuage grief, and to
Then you have, no belief in unconscious cerebration t
minister consolation.
In this case, none. Cerebration is not unconscious, w
t’nn you .w minister to those who know nothing of you ?
conscious, in such a case, seeing that it docs not exist.
The intimate connection with you enabled us to operate.
Y'our mental faculties are then absolutely under my
We are able usually to reach anyone who is in strong
control,
and do not act at all.
sympathy with vou. Ignorance, save when it is wilful, is
no bar. And we do not counsel, as you know, illThen is my spirit always dormant when I am inlrmwl
considered attempts to force on those who know not of out
Always ; save when we have on two occasions avaikd
work a premature acquaintance with it. The ignorance
ourselves of the opportunity to allow it independent
will lie remedied hereafter.
action.
Shall you ever be able to communicate through me trim
Tom thankful at any rate that you could help her. Ts
I am in the conscious state ?
she ill f
We could readily do so were it desirable. But for the
The separation has shocked her, and she is in sorrow
present
we prefer the old method, which secures us from
rather than in sickness.
interruption
by your tnind, and which convoys more
Can you do anything to help 1
forcibly
to
the
circle the idea of spirit power. But tho
Yes ; we can help much in consequence of her mind
trance is unnecessary, save as a precaution.
iwelling so constantly on you. We arc thankful to be of
service to your mother.
Could you act on ttie by impression 1
YVe already do so frequently.
We do propose eventu
Tam r-ry grateful. ffrw that John Dee last night ?
ally to develop you more completely as an Inspirational
Yes; he has returned for a while. He will be of
Medium. But the really* important communications will
service to us.
continue to be given in this form, by writing, as being
Why was Grncyu so melancholy I
more permanent. Moreover, we can operate upon you
The conditions of which we have spoken affected him.
more perfectly when you are completely alone, in conse
It will be so more and more as you become more and more
quence
of your being so sensitive to external and mental
sensitive to spirit influence Your guides and attendants
influences.
We give up much power to Mentor now for
will l>e able to express more fully, and to symbolise more
the
short
time
before you recommence your work ; then
accurately, the feelings and mental states of those in com
we
shall
communicate
again more regularly by writing.
munion ami sympathy with you. That should not be to
What do you mean exactly by Inspirational Mediumship!
you a cause for alarm, but for joy.
We mean the suggesting to the mind the thought
(V,, ye*. Only we did not know. Is the Chief likely to
which is not framed in words. It is the highest form of
tome to-night f
communion, only practicable when the. whole being is
Ye«, friend, I am with you even now, and will join
permeable by* spirit control. We do suggest thought,
your circle and converse with you. I was delayed by n
frequently, and direct the steps and guide the path, when
conference of spirits at which my presence was necessary,
none save God anil we know it. But we mean more by
and was unable to be with you last night.
developed
inspirational mediumship. In such cases con
.Way I ask what was the meeting 1
verse
with
spirits is maintained mentally, and words are
It was one of our usual meetings for prayer and praise
not
necessary
; even as in our higher states we have no
and adoration of the All-Wise. We meet thus when we
voice nor language, but spirit is cognisant of spirit, and
need support from mutual counsel and from the efflux of
intercourse is perfect and complete. But cease now; we
spirit influence from those who are yet higher and wiser
converse too long. The good Got! guide you.
than ourselves.
+ I. S. I).
Do you with to give us any directions, or to say anything
relative to our meeting to n ight I
THE MENTAL CURE.
You may well prepare the room by a little purification.
Horatio W. Dresser has, in ' The Arona,' a sensible pnpi-r
Burn the myrrh, and meet as near your appointed t ime as
on ’ The Mental <'uro in its Relation to Modern Thought.' II,
you can. bit your bodies be in comfort, and your minds
pleads for modesty and discrimination, on the part of tlio-.e
passive. it ia also an assistance if you prepare yourselves
who believe in the mental cure. The movement, be says, »a,
to ask such information as you may desire,
not. ‘ exclusive and self-sullicient ’ when it began. Its originator
But J can't, you know, in trance. I will tell the others.
•lid not propose to set up a complete panacea for till ills, out
• to establish a science of health and hnppllieas which, bawd on
You may prepare beforehand so that I may give the
a
just |rsyoliology and on a rational interpretation of hum-iti
information you require.
life, should enable mon and women in all the walks of life tv
But will that interfere at all hy putting the subject into
lead sounder and better liven.’ Thu extremists, Mr. lln-wt
my brain 1
thinks, do harm to tin- cauac by insistiiig that disease is only
In no degree, friend. We have no difficulty with your
opinion ; and that Maying ' 1 inn well ' will make one so.
mind when you are entranced. It is only when in your
waking state that want of passivity comm in.

Hut T wan more than that. If I hare been thinking of
<1 mlgect would iu>t my brain be filled with idea» which
wugiit couw out or iuleifere ?

A । •iltlo.si-OMii.M calls attention to tin- fact that the iv«
laumt if ill Inti's which We quoted last week from Ibu Liter.«)
World' were written by Robert Browning, <md may bv i,|i"1

IU hw • Abt Vogler.'
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■THE GROWTH OF THE SOUL.'*
After some leii yearn Mr. Sinnott has startled the world
«¡III another sewuitiomil book. ‘ Esoteric Buddhism ’ created a
.lit, not »<> much by reason of the theory of the universe put
forward therein, although that was startling enough, aa on
aoMiint of the positive assort ion it. contained, as a matter for
which the author personally Vouched, that there exist nt
prwent upon earth men who possess a knowledge far transcend
ing that of the most advanced e.f our Kcientiata and .specialists,
who manifest a super human wisdom, and who exercise powers
over matter of the kind which we previously imagined to bo a
monopoly ,>f the Magician in a Fairy Tale. ' The Growth of
the Soul,' Mr. Sinnett's now work, is not likely to give the
reading public so delightful a thrill as did ‘ Esoteric Buddhism';
not hwauso its contents arc much less sensational, but because
the world has so far waited in vain for any corroboration of Mr.
Sinnott's first scries of extraordinary assertions, and has,
moreover, learned a good deal in the meantime about the
marvellous power of ‘Suggestion1 and ‘ Auto-suggestion ’ for
making people talk confidently about things of which they
really know extremely little. Nevertheless, from whatever
point <>f view ‘The Growth of the Soul' be regarded, it is a
remarkable book ; and it would be doing an even greater
injustice to ourselves than to its author to refuse to seriously
eiamino it.
In his ‘Introduction ’ Mr. Sinnott snys ;—
The guilance under which I began to write on these subjects
ten years ago has never he n inactive in my life from that time
till now, and the information on which ‘ Esoteric Buddbum'
was written has been expanded and deepened in n great variety
of ways.
The result thereof is the present volume, which, in so far as
it confirms former teachings, represents the peculiar line of
thought characteristic of the particular Mahatma that, has taken
Mr. Sinnett for a Chela. It is not in this teaching, however,
that the ‘sensation’ now lies, but in the claim which the author
puts forward that a number of Theosophist.s have progressed so
far as to bo able to visit ‘the other world ' at will, and that
they constantly do so :—

That other world from which, in the old phrase, no traveller
return», has been found accessible to travellers who are going
backwards and forwards constantly, and in say ng this I am
leaving entirely out of account communications from the ‘ next
world ' purport ng to come from those who have gone to it finally.

If is, wo believe, since Madame Blavatsky’s death that
Theosophy has openly taken its place among religions; and it
must now be regarded with much interest by students of
religious development, as affording an example of a religion in
th« actual process of formation. Mr. Sinnott makes no mystery
about this process of growth :—
Theosophical leaching ha« expanded during the last twelve
year» till it now constitutes a vast coherent statement concerning
hiuimn evolution, the conditions of existence that await humanity
on Mipra-pliysical planes of Nature, and the methods by which it
in poMiblo to acquire faculties of usefulness far exceeding th ose
in possession of ordinary humanity nt the present day.
As they have expanded, theosophical teachings have, by
iiuvuis of fresh revelations, been brought into more accord with
meh other, insomuch that, like other theosophical writers,
Mr. Sinnott constantly proclaims the wonderful ‘consistency,’
'coherence,' ‘sweet reasonableness,' Arc., of Theosophy. These
qualities, admirable though they be, are more properly the
cardinal virtues of a work of fiction, for verification is the most
important consideration when we have to deal with matters of
fact. But Theosophy is confessedly weak in verification ; and
even as regards consistency, something still remains to be
dour»!. For instance, Mr. Sinnott now reaffirms Root Hoomi's
tii.’lmig, that the planets Mercury and Mars belong to the
'Earth chain,’ whereas Mahatma Morya, through Madame
Illa rut iky, maintained that, they do not. < hie would imagine
that ‘Masters of Wisdom' would not contradict each other
about «itch an elementary and yet no important a matter of
fnnt; imiru especially as the question involves the whole theory
uf ‘chains of globes,’ since, ns Miidame Blavatsky explained,
«¡voiding to that I henry only one globe nt a t ime could possibly
■ I’b" tlii'wtli of the Soul'; ii»<>|ii<'l to • Esoteric Buddhism.' By A.
I* itiviKTT, Vice-President of the Theosophical Society. Louden;
In.,... pin. *1 Publishing Society. I8VU. Price 5». net.

bo visible, since only one globe, the one we happen to be at the
moment inhabiting, is made of matter of winch our sens«« can
take cognisance. To such discrepancies in the ‘teaching«' aa
this Mr. Sinnett seems to allude when ho says ;—
Such variations of conception, however, in regard to the
meaning of <cculi teaching a» bearing on remote pioblem* of
eostnnlogy and on department« of natural science beyond the
range of physical exactitude, are of no con«»<pience in reference to
tlio general value of the theosophical revelation nt large.
In this, however, we totally disagree with him ; for, apart
from whatever plausibility Theosophy gets from its • coimistuucy,' Arc., it. rests ultimately on the ■/»•'dixit of mysterious
‘Teachers'; and when Mahatmas contradict each other on
fundamental points of fact and theory, it seems to us that this
contradiction is of immense ‘consequence in reference to
the general value of the theosophic d revelation at large ':—

The 'Growth of the Soni’ is divided into seventeen chapters,
the first of which is • introductory.'

Wo agree with the author that: —
People who are quite untouched by the growing belief that
there is an unseen world around us. wit i which hitman conscious
ness is in some sort of relationship independently of the sen*.-»,
are already left in the rear of anything that deserves to 1» called
advanced thought.
The question, however, is whether Theosopliista have not
‘advanced ' a little too fast and too far ; for we are told that : —
Part of the teaching Thecsophists have received shows u»
that, granting certain conditions of preparedness on the pint of
persons still on the ordinary level of evolution, well directed
efforts to that end will lead to the aw&kenment of intotior
faculties, by meins of which such persons are able to cognue and
communicate with adept teacher«, clairvoyantly. . . . Thal
is the state of the case for many modern Theosophists in Europe,
not to speak of those in India, where pupils of the Adopt«, in a
position to visit them out of the body, are more often en
countered The whole subject, for them, ha« been lifted right
out of the position in which it rested on the testimony of
the first promoters af the theosophical movement.

Mr. Sinnett, in corroboration, then describes the psychic
condition of eight anyonytnous ‘ studunU,' designating them by
the letters of the alphabet. For instance ;—
B. is • dead ’ as regards the body in which I knew him. B-ing
a regular disciple, his post-mortem adventures do not follow the
normal course. C. knew him while living in India, and see.« him
still from time to time in the astral body with the Musters. C.
is an advanced disciple, as much nt home on the astral plane, and
ns fully reminiscent of all that happens to him there, a« though
the matters dealt with were yc-terday » doings in the llesh. <>n
the astral plane he constantly sees D., E., F., and II., all of
whom know him and know one another on this plane of life,
discu-s what takes place when with the Masters, after returning
to their normal condition, and are in all respects themselves com
pletely in their niutnal relations on the higher plane.
It is impossible to understand, not merely this • expansion '
of the theosophical doctrine, but the present altitude of the
Thcosophists towards others who believe in ‘an unseen world
around us,' unless we take particular notice of that very preg
nant admission by Mr. Sinnett, and tire at pain« to understand
its full significance, namely, that ‘The whole subject, for them
(the visionaries and those who accept their visions as ths truth),
has been lifted right out of the position in which it stood when
if rested on the testimony of the first promoters of the theo
sophical movement.' Theosophy stood at first on the testimony
of Mndnine Blavatsky alone, for Colonel Olcott's share was
never very much more than that of organiser of the movement,
and shining example of steadfast belief, a function which, com
pared with that of Madame Blavatsky, was like the function of
the leader of the orchestra compared with that of the coir.poser
of the music. Theosophy has now, if we may accept Mr.
Sinnett’s assurance, been ' lifted right out of that position.'
ami rests on the testimony of certain ‘students' who have
' awakened their interior faculties.' Before we examine the
superstructure that has been raised on this new h.isis, it is
necessary to form some opinion of the solidity of that basis itself.

(To hr cuniiniitd.)
Pahw.—‘ Light ' may be obtained from Mons. Leymaric, 12,
Hue du Sommerard.
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CLAIRVOYANCE, OR MIND-READING.

I’erwmd testimony has its value. yet it ■* but. the opinion
of «no fallible individual. Let mo add mine to that of ‘ Vir.'
Like1 Vir,' I alio may call myself an old Spiritualist, having
studied occultism in it* multifarious manifestations for many
year», rather to the detriment of other »ubjocta. The convic

tion haa been forced upon my mini that * Spiritualism will
never be strong till it ceases to be a faith and becomes a strictly
acientitic inquiry.' I do not deny it may bo a great aid to faith,
especially to a certain order of mind, but so may other natural
facta which we do not dream of incorporating into our religious
aspirations. Why, then, «loan with subtle, obscure. and psychi

cal phenomena I
I am equally in agreement with 'Vir' in his view of the
platform performance» of Mr. Slater, rt h>a- <jrn<u umnr, and al
though clairvoyance » a fact of psychology and but slightly con
nected with mind-reading. yet ninety-nine hundredths of plat
form delineations are, in my opinion, invariably the latter.
Thoughts Irecomu Ihiivji on the Astral—<-rv«d fan»—and the
imaginative faculty imo;/*« the thought form in the astral light
surrounding the thinker, which the mind-reader delineates for
the delectation of the audience as spirit forms of friends who

have [ia-~«l the bonier.
Progress u, ¡mjiosaible so long as error is cherished because
it is pleasant.
J. H. MlTCKDUK, F.R.A.S.
Your correspondent ‘ Vir ’ remarks : ‘ I may have been un
fortunate, but as yet I have seen no clairvoyance which was not
obviously mmd-resduig.' Most decidedly he is unfortunate ; for

my experience, derived from a highly-endowed clairvoyant«,
place*, its action independent of mind-reading Ireyond the possi
bility of doubt.
She ha» given me information by this means
of things which I could not have found out for myself, and which

never entered my mind.
I very much question whether there is such a thing as mind-

rvading in the sense in which it is ordinarily understood.
I
believe that this form of phenomena is the result of the influence
of a spirit inspiring with the same ideas two minds which are
en rapport. A curious incident which happened some years ago
may throw inune light on this question.
A aceptieil friend of mine, hearing of the manifestations we
Were having at my home, wished for once to join oar circle.

He was admitted.

There were four of us at the table, includ

ing the medium.

The table immediately began to tilt, and I

(September U,

mind-roading. It would be interesting to know what
phenomena led him to become a Spirit ualist.
It may ill thia connection be worth while Io record at...
prepared for Mr. Slater, which I thought would di«p.„„ „f",,1

mind reading theory.
1 •

W,. asked the name of the spirit who wished to communicate
with us, and it waa spelt out
«elected as we pronounced

>

•"•hi)

course not knowing what it wan) to one of Mr. Slater'» ln,,,
ill'.’«. In due courau ho took it up, and .'liter holding it f.„ t
timu laid it down with evident pique Haying he did not dot],,
Maikelyiio and Cook Hort of things. He told mu «herw«a|,
that ' they gave him nothing.' Al the same mooting ho nh'.»„|
hi« knowledge of the contents of sealed envelopes. But m
those cohos the knowledge wax previously in the minds of oth„
persons present.
F. P.
Your corronpondent * Bidston ' invites toHtimnny to pro-*
that clairvoyance is nut invariably the result of mind,
rending, while he admits that it very often may bo h>i. In the

following instance I do not think the charge of * miiid-roading'
can poHaibly be imputed.
Mrs. Wilkins, clairvoyants,
visited by my sister in April, 1895, before she (my sister) or
any of uh had heard of my brother's death, which, however, hvl
taken place about a fortnight previously, on Much 23rd. Jin.
Wilkins waa a complete stranger to my sister, and ignorant
even of her name. She, however, instantly told her that i

young man, a near relative, had recently ' paused over.' and
described our brother's appearance exactly. My sister (though
much Htruck by the description) did not seriously connect it
with our brother, as she believed him to be alive and well, and
therefore declared that hIio had not lost any relative answering
to the description given.
Mrs. Wilkins, however, insisted that

she was right, and stated that she saw him enter the room with
my sister, and that he was standing beside her at that moment,
and proceeded to describe him with a minuteness that left no
doubt as to his identity. Though feeling rather uneasy, my
sister and 1 dismissed the subject from our minds, with the

comfortable assurance that there was probably no truth in it.
However, a short time afterwards we received the news of lib
death, ami knew to our cost that the clairvoyaute hud not been

mistaken.

In this case it is obvious that 1 mind-roading' w.v,

out of the question, and it must have been boml-fide ‘ ckirvuyance ' which acquainted this stranger with a fact of which thaw
whom it moat concerned were ignorant,

noticed that our visitor did not influence ita movements ; he
placeri the tips of hits lingers gently on the table, and

allowed it to slip backwards and forwards under his touch.

I asked a friond to ask aunther l„
•

«

to put Homctliing in a box and covor it up, without <1Vhlk, f
the other what was enclosed. I took the box mid unehniitg (J

M. B. Badklev.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[ 7'Az Editor it not reipomMe for opinion» exprened 6y coirrqion./oio.
and ui’iir.'iiMt piMi’het what hr doet not ayrre milk for th' piirpnut of
prmntiny vie'Of that may eliril diicutiion ]

by tilts indicating the letters

them,

Spiritualism and ' Orthodoxy.’

'The Ghost of Venus.1

Sih,—1 was present on a recent Sunday evening, by chance

The answer seemed to us so singular and unsatisfactory that we
delisted whether we should continue the usance. Our visitor

or mi.scliance, at the service in a certain City church and heard

•ettfai the matter for un by breaking up the circle and olxwrr*

the one-Hided and unfair preMentation of Spiritualism with which

ing with firm and judicial gravity, ' I willed that that mo««ago

The

we are usually favoured when t hat topic in touched on from the
'orthodox' pulpit. To do the preacher justice, he certainly

The»« nmnifeetati' iih aro the work of will-

gave Spiritualism the credit- at itn bust—of being ‘an earned

should be given.
mystery u «.lived.

The result is exactly what I expected.

to lift the veil from the utiMcon, and t<i

{lower on the |»rt of someone present at a usance, and din-

and xincere effort

embodied spirits have nothing to do with them.'

obtain »ome tangible evidence of the life to cornu.’

Our friend waa iniatakan. Thu mystery waa not solved as
he gaily and positively imagined ; for wo subsequently ascertained

went

on

to nay that,

even

Hut he

HUppoHing such evidence were

that the same «pint which dictated to the mind of my friend the

possible by communication with the other world, it would be
nl/xoluU'ly uaelcxa, faith iih a connotation and as an incentive Ui

idtv» of the ‘Ghost of Venu» ' also gave a concrete expression to

th« spiritual life, bociMlxo no lifting of the veil would reveal the

it through the tilting of the tabla.

Both the subjective thought

slid the objective inauiftatatiou pruovedud from Ibu suns
spinliud suuros and preasnew, availing iUslf <d th* atmospbere
of the medium to accomplish a fantaaUc and undeveloped

eudiar rowing rawult.

NltWroH CBvd.AMt’.

uxi.sUince of God.

fa' condemiieil. Thu preacher barnwl thin mwiniiptiuii ,,n the
word« of Christ in the parable of Hive» and Lnzaru.,
* if tliey

itu-y
Th« answer so ‘wuily jpven' by

'Vir'

u» Mr. Tabbs'«

remark» on Mr. Slater's pn»li;tioni has with

tiennug on spiritualistic plienomeiia of the non

that it is to be hopwl some other oxperimcol Spiritualist will

bring forward uutancM which 'V’tr'a’ theory will not
Mr. Slater, acoorrling p, your contributor,
hi* M.mniunicaiiiig «pints and their pre

•••••oping theory is well-faund«!, are not

Thu moral he drew waa—that the effarU u(

Spni’u»h«i* are futile, and their attcuiplH to lift thu veil tn

hear

not

Mo«: <

and

the

prophetn,

neither will

Im pcruuiidod though one n>»e from the duwd.'

Now.

it »reuif to nis that to u«<- thoao word« hh an argument ag»iiii!
and to ignore two vital nnd nil-embracing fact», ii

ir but dishonest.
h.,.!., fa. W«ini.ing to end.

In the first {dace, the whuk

ia a constant lifting <if the vrll
rou. and in the second, wo have Christ'« cxniuph'

panMid away from His discipliw, Hu wiu>tiui

to the ■ old comfort of ' Mom«» and the pni-

supremo ruiwing "f the veil far all time, IL
in and again ill His spiritual body.
Ih
humanity tieed» thi* uplifting of thi ivtl

¡ji.pWwbei IV, lN9fl. ]

It ¡»notion« «nc« I hoard the following well-informed utternnv fr-Hi a pulpit in thu north of England. ‘ Some yean* «»«<».’
ihi< preacher, ' wo had anion« uh a Ixxly of people calling
th»in««lvua Spiritualinta, but they have long since
into
de*ervud oblivion, and their very existence ia nlmoat forgotten.'
t .iiunent is, indeed, HiiperlluoiiH, but I Nometimus fancy that
that must interesting character, Pontius Pilate, must have been
* very attentive listener to the ‘ orthodox' expounders of his
religion, because he was in such a hopelessly bewildered condi
tion M to what constitutes Truth
M. C. P.
Mr. Slater’s Prediction».
Sir, - In the intercut of ‘Truth,’ concerning which your
«••rrespohdent * Eairplay' appears ho anxious to bring the other
side-light to justify the ‘absent maligned one,' Mr. Slater, I
would ask him, in ‘fair-play,' to point to any part of my letter
which inaligiiH the absent one. Not only is every word uatxl by
nw strictly courteous and consistent with the truth, but. can also
be verified by many who heard Mr. Slater make the prediction.
Mr. Slater gave a very incorrect view of the case at the
Cavendish Rooms, if ‘Fairplay’ correctly reported him ; and if
be did not, of which he appears doubtful, then, in ‘fair-play,’
he should not make statements he cannot verify. There is no
mixtako whatever. Mr. Slater stated, spontaneously ana most
positively, that a letter would be receiveri from my son of a
in<«*t encouraging nature within fourteen days. The word
‘•urprise’ was not used. Thia can bo verified by many of my
friends. He also stated that it would contain the news that my
vsi had gone to Newcastle ; this astonished us much, for
nothing was more foreign to our thoughts. This prediction has
been utterly falsified.
Your correspondent ' Vein ' also reads my letter with ‘ great
lurprise.’ Where does the * great surprise ’ come in ? Is it in
the truthful statement of facts ? If not, whore?
1 may just say, that it was only natural for a lady who had
written a polite letter to a gentleman, to expect a reply,
c-[iccially where she had shown Mr. Slater so much hospitality
during his stay in Birmingham. In ‘fair-play’ this would not
necessitate the employment of half-a-dozen secretaries.
If any reply is given to the above, may I ask ‘ Fairplay ' and
‘Vera’ to sign their proper names, or to remain silent !
Birmingham.
Geo hue Tubbs.
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Spirit Rob«.
Silt, 1 would like to know the opinion on this subject 'J
vmrn of your readers who are scientifically inclined.
I can understand why spirits should ap|»-ar as if clothod. in
order to be identified ; bur when spirits who are । epn « nt.-1 as
having quitted the ‘ form of clay,' -ay, a century or more ago,
visualise themselves to the clairvoyant or othcrwuio in artificial
garb, my reason refuses to digest.
We of the earth-plane clothe ourselves (1; to protect our
bodies from cold, heat, and other injury ; (2) for adornment;
and
from a hereditary conceit that ‘the Image of God' is
not good enough for exhibition.
Now I fail to see how any of those three reason» can hold
good on the other side of Borderland.
1. Spirits who can penetrate solid matter, and through
whom solid matter can be passed without injury, obviously are
not liable to injury through contact, nor can they be affected by
cold or heat; nor, if they could be so affected, would their sup
posed habiliment be proof against such injury.
2. A s to adornment either as a matter of taste or distinction,
it can surely be laid aside by ‘ the spirits of just men made
perfect.’ I cannot accept Voysey’s theory that spirit has no
form. Rather would I agree with Pascal that ‘ la Nature e*t
une image du la Grice'; but the more I try to analyse this
latter theory the more difficult do I find it to believe that spirits
fabricate and wear, of necessity, a covering representative of
clothing—even including, as we must, our own instinct to
manufacture, and its result, as phenomena of Nature.
3. It is a libel on our higher reason to attribute to highly
developed spirits a conceit .similar to our so-called ' modesty.’
1 In native nakedne-.-, adorned ' U more than a poet < fancy.
It is an ideal which evolution tends ; and the story of the
embarmaament of Adam and Eve when they realised that they
were naked (whether literally true or nut, it does not matter)
points to a moral that is beginning to find voice among the more
advanced thinkers of our day.
Glasgow.
John Campbell.

Spiritism and Spiritualism.
Sih,—The paaxage quoted from ‘The Life of Anna Kings
ford,' and your pithy and apposite remarks thereon, strike a
chord which has been, and is now, neglected by the main body
of Spiritualism. There is almost an apologetic attitude assumed
when the soft impeachment of being a Spiritualist is admitt.-d
Sir,—Neither * Fairplay ’ nor ‘Vega’ can know any of the
flCtAof the case relative to the prediction made to Miss Tubbs.
in certain circles. And when thu ‘exposure ' of such-and-such
I do, and many others also, as well as the chairman of the' a medium is mentioned, there is a faint fluttering of the heart,
as if Spiritualism itself is put on its trial and found wanting.
nmtting where the prediction was made with ‘such an air of
How weak and foolish a thought I All thu great thinkers that
infallibility.'
have yet appealed on this globe are Spiritualists in the best and
Thu facta, as related by Mr. Tubbs, are entirely consistent
real sense of the word ; that is to say. their teaching has been
with thu truth, ami are stated in a spirit of fairness and equity.
that will, thought, or spirit -the different words express the
Such predictions made in public, without substantial grounds,
are capable of doing great harm to Spiritualism, especially in a
same thing—in the only reality in the universe, and that what
is called ‘ matter ’ is merely variety of form of this reality, and
place like Birmingham, where they are particularly unwelcome
consequently that form is continually changed and moulded by
to friends, who have had such hard work to maintain their
spirit. Not to mention the doctrine ot Jesus Christ, we have
ground in the face of strong opposition, without giving the
on our side Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Shakespeare, Goethe,
enemy good ground to confirm them in their scepticism.
Emerson, than whom no names stand higher in the estimation
If Mr. Sinter confined himself to tests ami dropped out
of the human rice. It would be easy to cull from their writings
the-»' »¡>eculativu predictions, which are so often found to be
and sayings thoughts that will serve as watchwords of Spiritual
ln*uk-nft, he would be doing better work and be the more
vrlcoum the next time he comes to Birmingham.
ism for all time.
‘Vega’ says ‘ it is almost impossible for a sensitive to transWhy, then, have Spiritualists, as a main body, contented
themselves with remainin'.' so much on the defensive ? Whypirt hiniself back into conditions transpiring some weeks prehave they not, armed as they are with the teaching of the great
riisidy, and thus obtain explanations of predictions.' The
men of the race, as well as by incontrovertible experience of
time.
only two weeks. ‘ Fairplay' states that ‘ Mr. Slater
actual facts, gone forth in a solid phalanx and attacked thu
X«v»a full explanation at. the Cavendish Rooms of the incident.’
gross materialism which is so rampant now in the pulpit, in thu
Who w right ? ‘ Vega ’ or ‘ Fairplay ' ?
I can say, if ‘Fairplay’ correctly reports Mr. Slater, then
Press, in literature, and in science? The answer is that the
Mr. Slater speaks without sufficient thought, for the facts are
Materialists are making so much noise that they have frightened
■|uii<t niisropruscnted by him. Another instance of falsified
timid people into .submission, for human nature has a great
prediction by Mr. Slater has come under my notice. How many
deal of fear in its composition. But this should continue no
mIht« »re there of which we hear nothing !
longer. \s Spiritualists wu must, in the interests of humanity,
J think Mr. Tubbs lias done good service by calling attention
assume a more forward and aggressive attitude, and deal with all
n> failure« such as thia ; thu name our opponents give it is
the burning questions of the day Iwddly and fearlessly from our
iinpaluru
standpiiiil, because it is only from thu higher platform of
In dufunce of Spiritualism, Spiritualists should be true to
Spiritualism that the various problems that are now presenting
thwiiftt’lve* and their eauae by being the/irsi to make public all
themselves for solution can be satisfactorily settled. To be
fsilurv, a* well as all success. From this your correspondent,
anti-this or anti-that is not enough. To dispel darkness we
win, hides himself under thu misnomer of ‘ Fairplay,' might
must bring the light to bear upon it. Many societies and
I. ,in a ii .. fid and muuh-nuudud lesson.
asaociatioiM that are aiming at reforms are merely lighting in the
Hiniiinghani.
J, Hanos.
dark, hitting about wildly and furiously ; whereas, by accepting
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mxl promulgating the true doctrine of Spirit uni ism. which is
the basis of nil reform, they would be able to see as in the light
of the noonday sun. Spiritualists, therefore, as a body (for
individuals here and there are doing their part earnestly and
manfully) ought to regard it as their bounden duty to treat all
the questions of the day from their standpoint, and not merely
confine themselves to Spiritism or the uro faction of phenomena,
which forms only a branch of the tree of Spiritualism, but
which, unfortunately, is generally accepted by the majority of
people aa the be-all and end-all of spiritual doctrine.
There
could not be a greater or a more dangerous mist ike. I do not
undervalue phenomena : but. after all. they form only a part of
the whole ; they are the external signs of the higher doctrine,
which teaches that Spirit is the architect and master of Nature.
88, Ilillfield-read,
Arthvr Lovell.
West Hampstead. N.W.
Rec'nciliation of Materialism and Spiritualism.
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Psychic Photography.
Siu,—The article in last week's ‘Light’ by 'Rijn,- n
Paychic Photography was most interesting, but its evidential
value would have been much increased had Mr. Q. .[¡¡¡htly
altered his procedure by placing his plates in his camera Mere
leaving Edinburgh, instead of waiting till he got to Gb,_.
where other plates, for all ‘ Edina ’ says to the contrary nny,
unknown to him, have been substituted for those he lir<>.i,'lit
with him.
If Mr. G. has again the opportunity of making «ituihr
experiments with Mr. Duguid, 1 hope he will simplify the
evidence in support of any successful results he may obtain in
the way I have suggested ; and if he will mark the plates in
such a way that the mark only becomes visible on development,
so much the better. One * spirit photograph ' obtained unde:
fraud-proof conditions is worth a thousand whose genuinent*,
can in any way be called in question.
Morse*.

Stk.—My letter, which you printed under the alxive head
Robert Burns.
ing (August 1st), has met with replies from two diametrically
Sir,- After reading the letter (on Robert Burns) from ‘H"n
opposed points of view.
Macleixl,' in a recent issue of ‘ Light,' 1 thought to inywli
Newton Crosland (August 8th) objects to my defining
that the lady could not have seen the book, ‘ Life and Labour
•-pirit'iu* a form of force. He makes the astonishing state
in the Spirit World,’ by the medium, Miss M. T. Shelhnmer,
ment that •spirit' and ‘ matter’ are both 'substance.’ He
published by Colby and Rich, Boston, a work of some four
apparently uses the term ‘ spirit' as synonymous with ‘ spiritual
hundred
pages.
One of the spirits said to inspire Mi*
body’ This is entirely opposed to the etymology of the word
Shclhanicr
is
John
Critchley
Prince (a Lancashire poet when
f.po-7'o—bre ¡th, life), and also to its popular meaning, as seen
on this side), who gives a highly interesting chapter of twenty
in various expressions, such as • high-spirited,’ 'full of spirit,'
pages on a visit he has paid to Robert Burns and Highland
Ac. I find in the dictionary that the primary definitions of
.Mary,
in their spirit home. The spirit (J. C. Prince) says. ‘I
the me.utng of spirit »re ‘ breath, vital force, the soul.'
perceived
the thought of Burns reverting to earthly seem-:
Your com'«)“indent, ‘ \’ir (August loth), travels in the
and presently, with bosom heaving, and his great dark eye
opp. or -direction, and writes in the ultra-met.¡physical strain,
glowing with the intensity of his emotions, he broke forth :
Hying re-'high t‘. answer |ir.ictic-d question:.. He says : ‘Spirit
is n. t a force, but the cause of all force and all manifestations,’
Fair are thy smiling fields of green, <>h ! vale,
And sweet the flowers that gem the emerald sod :
Ac. In other words, he defines spirit ks the First Cause, the
Thy zephyrs bring a spice in every gale,
/*rbn>on .V'-'.de. This is getting tx> far back.
Aad man and nature here commune with God.
Another com -pondent asked a simple question, to which any
sound, th u'. ilJr, and definite philosophy of Spiritualism ought. to
Thy crystal waters flow in melody,
Thv birds make music through the waving trees;
supply a ready answer. And yet so far are we, it seems, from
Thv mountains, rising in their majesty,
any such definite philosophy that he was easily able to upset
Survey in grandeur all thy- harmonies.
the several very varying explanations which were tendered, and
I fail to see th.U Newton Crosland or ‘ Vir ’ supplies the
But fair an-l sweet as thou, my spirit home,
required anawer.
To this fond, loving, clinging heart of mine
Your correspondent wsked : ‘ If the spirit or sou! is a con
Are Scotia'» field*, where once I loved to roam,
And phick the gowan and the eglantine.
scious entity independent of the body, why does a blow on
rhe head of that body destroy its consciousness >'
Thy biouks are clear, but Scotia's burns are bonnie,
I tendered an explanation which I will briefly restate, if
Where once 1 paddled through the simmer day ;
permitted. I propone the following definition : A human being
Thy birds recall '.he time*, not few but monny,
I’ve heard the mavis chant her tuneful 1 *y.
consist? of a material body acted upon by spirit force, which
organises the b> dy and produces the phenomena of whit we call
And though thy mountains rise in mystic glory,
const i<usneaa. Injury’to the organism produces stwpeusion of
They are not fairer to my spirit sight,
consciouaneM by preventing those modes of molecular motion
Than Scotia's grim old crags and peaks so hoary,
within the ._wi.mii which are neec-s-nry for the production of
That brought my boyhood’s soul such dear delight.
consciousness. On the destruction of the body, as we know
Aye, Scotia’s land» to me are sweet and canny,
it, a finer material b-xly which has been evolved within it u
As in the days I roamed her meadows line,
liberated, and the spirit force continue- to act. upon that finer
Wi’ loving frien’, or gle<-some, prattling bairnie—
body and produce a -late of consciousness on the next plane
Th ->• sweet, rare blessings of the Auld Lang Syne.
above us.
Birmingham,
CHARLES GraV.
I also claim that we are not oWe to nmccivr ut any mode of
being which in not made up of matter acted upin by force, and
NEW PUBLICATIONS
any statements or theories which du not rest upon this concep
'Th" \rr.mi.' (New York : t 'opley-square. Price Is. fid.)
tion arc uiM-nJablt and of no practical use. They fail to
‘The Review of Reviews.' (London : 126, Fleet-afreet, E.C
answer the simplest ubjcctiona or questions raised by intpiirers.
Price fld.)
Cnlewt Spiritualism him u clear, definite, thinhM*, and com‘
The
Mrt.iphysi' d Magazine.' (London: Gay A Bird,
preheusible theory it cannot an»wer the most elementary quea
Bedfonl-strect. W.C. Price Is. (Id.)
tiotis—‘What is “a spirit"!' ‘How can "a »pint" do
‘Thv New Saturday.'
A Journal of Literature, Finance. «>"1
anything after it leaves the body f &c.
Indepviidtnt Polities, No. I. (London: 12, Burleigh1 am glad to find, since I wrote my first letter, that ruy
»lus t, Strand, W.C. Prien fid.)
view* are fully supported by
eminent an authority m Dr.
Babbitt, in his work <>n Chroinopatby. which ia o highly spoken
T<» CORRESPONDENTS.
of in your page«. I aee in your notice of hi» work ( August 8«h)
the following: 'Tfiiie we m-c that while malii-r is kelpie.-«»
A. <•
Not qui'-' r.""id enough for publication.
without «pint, eu i» apirit heipliea without matter. . . . We
J E '< hit trio.) Shall hav«? attention a* soon as poiiible.
know that this uni>m of matter and spirit must tak<> place even
J. S II
W। should prefer t«i drop the subject now at any
rate, fur the prou-nt.
in the highuat heaven*, although the materia) ¡«art there tnu»t
R. S , mu -Thank* f"i your kind communication. We
be refined and la-aiitihrjl beyond all pt»-««nf human cot>re|rlion.'
publish Mra D’Ea|'-?rnncc'a auggimtimia in an «Mrly imuil«r
This is identical with th«? view 1 ventured to put forward,
and it con«titutm an alaolute reconciliation <il .Materialism and
Tin Di ity must b" a» good as the best. uonacioun bviu" H*’
m*km. —O. W. IIouhm.

